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this is soul music at its best with a touch of funk and hip hop. introducing BIGG ROBB,BIGG WOO,&THE

LEGENDARY SURE 2 B.IF YOU LIKED GROWN FOLKS MUZIC YOU WILL LOVE THIS.... 17 MP3

Songs URBAN/R&B: Rhythm  Blues, BLUES: Rhythm  Blues Details: EVERY WOMAN DESERVES 2 B

SATISFIED DA PROBLEM SOLVAS Their musical influences range from Earth Wind&Fire and P-FUNK

to Marvin Gaye and Sam Cooke Add a healthy sprinkling of Johnnie Taylor and the influences of

Motown,Stax&Philly International. And you get DA PROBLEM SOLVAS! A trio of very talented musicians,

songwriters, vocalist's&producers. The members of this southern soul supergroup are BIGG ROBB, BIGG

WOO and SURE 2 B The group is led by BIGG ROBB a veteran of the southern soul sound (he has

many solo cd's to his credit including last years highly acclaimed "GROWN FOLKS MUZIC") ROBB

serves as producer,lyricist narrator of this the groups debut offering.Like a chef of a 5 star restaurant

BIGG ROBB knows how to combine the right flavors to satisfy any music lovers palate! SURE 2 B. a

musical prodigy who not only serves as co-producer of their latest project but plays over 10 instruments

including bass ,guitar ,piano ,drums ,harmonica &talk box SURE 2 B has also recorded with BOOTSY

COLLINS, SNOOP DOGG, MEL WAITERS  the late funk genius ROGER TROUTMAN. Thus making him

extremely qualified to paint the various musical land scapes that are found on EVERY WOMAN

DESERVES 2 B SATISFIED. And last but not least. BIGG WOO a very humble extremely talented

vocalist, raised on the soulful sounds of Stevie wonder, Donny Hathaway Michael Jackson .WOO'S

vocals offer a refreshing break from today's vocal amateurs because he is the real thing not an imitation.

BIGG WOO has been singing all of his life a fact that wont be confused after just one listen you will hear,

see feel the passion of his vocal abilities. LADIES AND GENTLEMAN INTRODUCING DA PROBLEM

SOLVAS! For more info feel free to visit the website.WWW.HEYBIGGROBB.COM
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